
THE STAR.

Earth’s Angels.

I never saw an angel,
Except the ones in books ;

I don t believe a mortal 
KnoWs how an angel looks.

We guess at something misty,
Witn trailing wings of white, 

With amber trusses floating,
And garments strangely bright.

But I believe earth’s angels 
Walk here in mortal guise, 

Though we discern but faintly 
Through heavy lidded eyes,

Or see them as they leave us,
Who walked beside us here, 

Their angelhood quite hidden 
Because it lived so near.

I can remember angels
Who seemed like common folks, 

Who wore old fashioned bonnets, 
And faded winter cloaks ;

Who came when dire disaster 
Crowned lesser home mishap,

Or younger claimants crowded 
The dear maternal lap,

With curving arms wide open 
To take the weary in,

WLh patient love to listen 
To childish want or sin.

What better thing could angels 
For childish sinners do,

Than listen to their story,
And bid them promise new 7

I think of fireside angels 
Upon whose faded hair 

There shone no crown of glory,
And yet the crown was there ; 

When tender love, true-hearted, 
Forgave the wrongs it knew,

And patient voice gave answer 
The days of trial through.

Ah, me 1 the childish angel 
Who beckons as 1 write ! 

Perchance 1 should not know him 
In mystic robe of white.

He wears a school-boy’s jacket,
And cap, and boots, to me,

As when we talked at twilight,
His head against my knee.

There are dear mother angels—
We each perchance know one— 

Whose robes of better glory 
Are daily being spun.

With loving hands to guide us, 
With loving speech to cheer,

Said I not well, earth angels 
Walk daily with us here ?
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IN THE TOILS ;
OR

THE THWARTED SCHEME.

[concluded.]

Poor child ! he muttered. This is ter
rible news to her.

Presently Laura opened her eyes, and 
stared around the room in a vacant 
manner. Then, as she realized, what 
had happened, she moaned,—

0 father, you were jesting when you 
said that Howard is accused of the mur
der of Mr. Marstow, weren’t you ?

No, my child, lam sorry to say, 
was the sad reply. Howard is now ly
ing in jail, awaiting a trial.

But he is not guilty, almost shrieked 
the girl, as she sprang wildly to her feet. 
No, no 1 Good, noble-hearted, as he is, 
he would never commit a murder.

I think not myself ; but they say the 
evidence of his guilt is quite strong. In 
the first place, a knife, bearing his name 
on the back of the blade, was found be
side the body of the murdered man 
then, when arrested in his room, his 
shirt had great stains of blood on it, 
and he seemed confused, answering their 
questions anything but satisfactorily.

Laura was silent a moment, her face 
pale as death, and her breath coming in 
quick gasps. At length, choking down

the maiden, that she did not hear tin 
man who so cautiously opened the win
dow and entered the room ; nor was she 
aware of his presence till lie bad placed 
his hand over Le. mouth. Then she be 
gan to struggle violently but in vain 
The intruder hel l her with a hand of 
iron, and, to quiet her, applied a small 
vial to her nostrils. A minute later she 
lay limp and motionless in his arm» ; then 
opening the door, he peered eut to see if 
there was anyone nrlir. There was not 
and, returning, he lifted the form of the 
senseless maiden in his arms, and car 
vied her out of the house into the street

A hack was awaiting him, and into i 
lie stepped with his burden. The drive: 
cracked his whip over the horses’ heads 
and away rattled the vehicle. The abduct
or leaned back in the softly-cushioned 
-eat, and muttered, as he glanced at his 
mconseious captive,—

So, so, haughty Miss Prescot, you 
are in my toils as well as Howard Roi 
stun !

Chapter VII.
When Laura Prescott recovered fron 

her lethargy, caused by the chloroform 
that her abductor had given her, sht 
found herself in a little dark room, in 
the topmost story of a frame house over 
looking the lake. Her head was aching 
fearfully, and she could not at first 
realize what had happened ; but, at 
length, when truth burst upon her that 
die was abducted, she buried hei face 
in her hands and began weeping bit- 
cerly.

“ Oh, who could have brought me 
here, and for what purpose? she mur
mured.

Then, after the first flow of tears, she 
rose to her feet and made a minute ex
amination of her prison, to see if there 
was any way by which she could escape. 
But vain was her search. There was 
only one door to the room, and one win 
dow. The door was thick and heavy, 
and locked ; the window small, and 
crossed by iron bars ; so escape by eithei 
of them would bo utterly impossible, tin 
prisoner then thought.

Oh, what have-1 done that I should 
be confined thus ? moaned the captive, 
as she threw herself upon the little 
couch by the window, and burst into 
another violent fit of weeping.

Soon after she fell asleep. When she 
awoke, the sun was shining in through 
her window, and, rising to her feet, she 
performed her morning ablutions and 
then sat down on her couch. Scarcely 
had she done so when the door of the 
room opened, and the man known to the 
reader as Cyril Chapman entered.

Well, my pretty one, how are you 
this beautiful morning ? he asked.

Oh, sir ! exclaimed the poor girl, clasp
ing her hands together, was it you who 
brought me to this place ?

To be frank, it was.
For what purpose ?
Well, that prison fare 

your heart till you consent to marry 
me.

Marry you ? exclaimed Laura, spring-

I have no other to ask.
But you know I can never grant

scene, 
it, glance.

as I am the promised wife 
liolston.

Marstow’s eyes glittered.
I swore that you would n ver wed him. 

and I intend keeping my oith, he said, 
fiercely.

Oh, man, man have you no mercy " 
said Laura in despair.

No, none to him. unless you promise 
to be my wife ; then I will shew him 
mercy ; refuse, and, ere long, he will 
swing from the gallows for my murder.

But how can he be hung for >our 
murder, you being alive ?

Easy enough. Am I not dead, when 
in disguise? Was not the body of my 
half-brother—a man who is the exact 
image of me—found on the river bank. 
Was he not dressed in my clothes, when 
found ? Did I not engrave Howard 
Rolston’s name on the back of the knife, 
and place it by the side of the murdered 
man, and, to further implicate him in 
the murder, did I not enter his room at 
night and stain his clothes with blood ? 
And are not two of my confederates 
ready to swear that they saw him mur
der me ?

And you murdered this man—your 
half-brother—to throw the guilt on Ho
ward ? said Laura.

Yes, said Marstow, with a fiendish 
smile, though it was hardly murder. He 
forced me to fight a duel, and, curse 
him ! got his deserts.

Laura was silent a moment. Her 
white hands were clasped tightly toge
ther; her face convulsed with agony.

Come, said Marstow, at length, impa 
tiently, 1 have explained all to you now. 

d

His eyes took in everything at a 
and, with a hoarse cry, he

of Howard caught up a bucket of water that stood 
outside in the hall, and dashed it on the 
smouldering fire, thus entirely quench
ing it.

What arc you trying to do—set the 
house on fire ? he demanded, advancing 
to the side of the prisoner and seizing 
her roughly by the arm.

No, sir, she answered, undauntedly. 
I am burning my way to freedom.

Which you probably would have done, 
had I not arrived in time to prevent 
you. But come, he added, you 
into another room.

I will not, sir. Loose your hold of 
me.

Come, my pretty one

must go

no struggling 
And seizing her in his arms, the villian 
carryed her from the room.

Laura fought and resisted with all 
her strength; but, finding this to be of 
no avail, she raised her voice, and shout
ed loudly for help.

Curse you ! exclaimed Marstow, fierce
ly, clapping his hand over her mouth. 
Stop your—

He did not finish the sentence, for at 
that moment a figure bounded forward
and dealt him a blow with a cane that 
felled him to the floor. Uttering a glad 
cry, Laura sprang into her father’s 
arm’s ; for he it was who had arrived so 
opportunely.

Found, my darling ! said the old man, 
tenderly caressing his daughter.

A brief explanation followed between 
the two; and, when Prescott learned of 
the viilany of Clareucy Marstow, he 
summoned an officer to arrest him.

But the young man was not destined'informind him that he 
to die at the gallows. No sooner did he pointed to a responsibleana await your answer to my propou

Lion. You see how the matter stands. jCateh sight of the policeman than a re-clerkship 
I can, at my option, save Rolstou's lifejvolver leaped from his bosom to his tem 
or take it. 'if you will consent to be1?10- The trigger was pulled ; a loud re 
my bride, I will appear in court as|port- rung out in the r 
Clarence Marstow, aud say that I was dew to Him who gave it

Then you’ll go at work ?
Y es. *
The Colonel liked the young man's 

grit, and was inclined to favor him; yet 
John Pullman pulled off his coat of 
broadcloth and went at work. He took 
a barrow, and made a turn around the 
store-room. During the remainder of 
that day he made himsolf generally use
ful, and on the following morning he was 
at his post in due season.

At the expiration of about a month, 
as Jack Pullman stood at the window of 
the office of the Delivery Clerk, he saw 
the Collector coming across the street 
from the Custom-house.

Good-morning, Mr. Hamlin !
Hamlin stopped, and he beheld a 

young man in his shirt sleeves, with a 
barrow, and on the barrow a bale of 
goods ; and the young man was nodding 
and smiling in a friendly, cheerful way.

Han. Hamlin never forgets a face, 
nor is he apt to forget a name which he 
has once heard. He recognized the youth, 
and smiled back.

Pullman, is that you ?
Yes, sir, said the lightweight mover 

dropping the barrow, and taking the col* 
lector’s extended hand. You didn’t ex
pect to find me here?

Well—no—I hardly thought you 
would stick.

But I have, sir; and I hope, if I stick 
long enough, I may take root aud grow.

Hamlin laughed heartily, and a few 
moments later he was in close confab 
with the Store-keeper.

That was on Wednesday. On the 
following Monday morning John Pull
man received a note from the Collector

had been ap- 
and important

... . . A littlc boot-black picked up a five''
oom, an lls i?P1IltiCent nickel on the sidewalk in front of

m, - ,.u1 , U TT , I an office, and was crowing over his prize.There is little to add. Howard , f , -,b , ./ *o , . ,, when a burly carman demanded it, sav-Kolstoa was, or course, liberated, when • , v j - , j , . ,, L, J, xx -v i ing that he had just dropped it. “YourLaura Prescott gave in her evidence ° , • , , ..., xi x-x i ■ i .1 tive-cent piece hadn t nn Lnlo in i”aud, a month alter his release, there was' -1 ,, V i f,
disguise again, and be, to all other eyesja wedding at the house of John Pres-|SdK- -1 °y aDL y:
but yours, Cyril Chapman, the man whojcott> Esq., and—well, the reader can

not killed, as supposed; that I was at 
tacked by ruffians, who sought my mon
ey, and thus set Rolston free. On the 
other hand, if you refuse, I will don my

Ruls-is bound to have that murderer, 
ton, swung for his crime.

Again the poor captive was silent. It 
was a terrible alternative thus offered. 
A refusal to comply with the villain’s 
request would be her lover’s deàth-war- 
rant, while to yield would be the accept
ance of a fate worse than death.

Give me until to-morrow 
she said, at length.

the names 
wedded.
guess of the pair who

PATIENCE AND PERSEVER
ANCE.

When Hannibal Hamlin was installed

no hole in it !’ 
“ Yes, it had,” 

a claimant. “ Well, 
one ha’n’t !” said the boy, as he

said the rogue of 
li this

xvcre walked off in triumph, leaving his op
ponent to be jeered by the crowd.

Katy, said a lady to her “ help,” the
other 
the kitchen last

morning,

sitting

was there any fire in 
night, while you were 

up?"’ “Only just a spark, 
fl1 .T» , „ . , .ma’am,” was the reply. The lady look-
to " decide 'fS f '!? Lobton, he found, as col-SUSpiciously at Katy, but the inno- 

yectois iiad found in all tunes before him, cenk girj went on scrubbing, and hum-» 
. !an avalanche of applications for office iu' - — - -----

Very well said Marstow, with a self- the Custom-house. The hardest thing 
satisfied smile, I will do so. But do not,!por jjan Hamlin to do is to say “ No”

might soften

is to say
-a genial, fun°loving, big- 

man, lie is never so well content

ing to her feet with face aglow.

thing.

something that leaped to her throat, she 
said,—

Father, I must go to the prison where 
Howard is confined, and see him.

Very well ; you can do so, and I will 
accompany you.

The gird donned her hat and shawl, 
Mr. Prescott, his overcoat and hat, and 
the two set out for the station,vp kl»^ ^

’Twas night. Laura Prescott sat 
alone in her room, thinking of the inter
view she had had, some twelve hours pre
vious, with her lover, in his cell. He 
had told her that he was an innocent 
man, and she had believed him. Then 
she had told him she could always love 
him, no matter what further happened, 
and he had declared that he felt cheer- 
ful, and confident that all would in the 
end turn out right. He felt strong too, 
he said, and so he did ; for will not the 
love of a pure gentle woman strengthen 
a man when he is in trouble, and feels 
despondent ?

tie wrapped in her own thoughts was

Precisely.
Never will I do such a 
Chapman laughed.
You speak without thinking, he said ; 

after you have been here a few weeks, 
you will change your mind.

No, I will not, was the girl’s determin
ed answer.

Yes, you will ; you cannot help it, 
when we get to know each other better.

Who are you ? asked Laura, suddenly.
Do you not know ? Can your eyes gested to her mind a plan to escape from 

not penetrate my disgu.se? But uo;iher ison. ,t was sct firc rto and
l sec they cannot. So behold. _ iburn down the door, or, at least, burn a

As he spoke the man dashed a wig hole in it iarKe enough for her to make 
and his heavy beard and mustache to ker ex-t

in the meau time, think of escape, for t() a friend 
an attempt will be useless. To-morrow,'hearted 
early, 1 will come for your answer. and ed as whcn able to makc 
let me hope that it will be in the affirma-'contentcd ab()Ufc bim 
tive, for I should so dislike to sec Mr.;found scores 0f 
Rolston dangling at the end of a rope.Liace be 
So good-day, pretty one. I leave you fretted
to your own reflections. _ j One day, John Pullman, a quiet, un-

Aud, with a bow, the \iLam turned obtrusive young man, with bang-up re- 
and left the room, locking the door after commendation,‘and who had done his 
him, aud putting the key in his pocket. sbar0 0f work at primary political meet-

“ Katy darling.mmg,
A SOUTH SHORE Long Islander,

res
had to give,

Chapter VIII.
After the departure of Clarence Mar 

stow, Laura Prescott sat down on her 
couch and pondered over what he had 
said. While thus buried in thought she 
happened to put her hand into her pock 
et for her handkerchief, when her fingers 
encountered some little bits of wood. 
Taking them out, she found they were 
matches.

Matches! The sight of them sug-

01
his first visit to New York with his 
sweetheart, seeing the bunches of ban-

. all happy audK113 ,in, Falt™ , exclaimed
and when be|“ Look there, hue! Ill be mowed if

applications for every themlllan’t tbe bi=gest bcans 1 ever 
lie was, excessively "

A merchant of this city being asked 
how he spent his time, replied. “ At 
night I store my mind, and during the 
day I mind my store.”

A pupil in one of the public schools 
recently revised an old saying found iu 
his grammar, as follows : “ It is better

the floor.
Laura 

scream.
started back with a little

I’ll do it, she murmured, for I must 
get away from this place to save Ho-

, , , . , .'ward’s life, as well as myself from a fear-
Clarence Marstow! she ejaculated, f*ul fate

scarcely believing the evidence of her'
eyes.

Yes, replied that individual; for it 
was, indeed, the young man alive and 
well.

But I thought you were dead ?
Did you ? Well, I’ll wager that there 

is more than one person in this city who 
believes the same. However, I am not 
dead, as you see.

And Howard Rolston is in prison ac
cused of murdering you ! said the girl, 
speaking partly to herself.

Yes, replied Marstow, (we will call 
him by his own name,) who overheard 
her.

You will release him now, will you 
not? said Laura.

I will, on one consideration.
Name it.
That you become my wife.
Oh, no, no ! almost shrieked the girl. 

I cannot comply with that request : ask 
of me any other.

Acting upon her resolution, she sprang 
to her feet, pulled the bed to pieces, and, 
dragging the straw mattress to the door, 
emptied out the contents. Then, strik
ing a match, she applied the flaming end 
to the little pile.

Instantly a bright flame sprang up, 
which, as it increased in size, seized up
on the door and began slowly to consume 
it. A cloud of hot, suffocating smoke 
filled the room, and Laura was obliged 
to knock the glass panes from the win
dow to let it escape.

The door now was a sheet of flame, 
and the side walls and ceiling would 
have caught, had not the girl, who did 
not wish to have the whole house burn, 
kept constantly wetting them with water 
from the hydrant, which fortunately was 
in the room.

Tbe fire had now eaten up nearly all 
the door, and Laura was extinguishing 
it when hurrying footsteps were heard,
and Clarence Marstow appeared on the get rid of me in that way.

ings, ventured to call upon the Collector 
to know if his application for an office 
could not be favorably considered. He 
was a good accountant, a ready penman, 
clear headed in business, and numerous 
responsible men had vouched tor his 
honor and integrity.

The only place possibly vacant, said 
the Collector, is not a first-class office. 
If you thought that worth your accept
ance, I might give it to you.

Pullman thankfully nodded, and sig
nified that he would accept.

But, said Hamlin, with a comical 
leer, I don’t like to making frequent 
changes. If you take this place, do you 
think you will stick ?

If the duty is within the scope of my 
ability—yes, sir.

Hatnliu wrote the oft-repeated note to 
the store-keeper, and the youth took it, 
and went his way.

Now John Pnllman had expected 
clerkship worth at least twelve hundred 
dollars per annum, and he was not a lit
tle taken aback when he discovered that 
he had been only appointed a “Light 
Weight Mover,” upon a salary of seven 
hundred and fifty dollars. In short, 
his position was among those unkempt 
sons of toil who trundle barrows, and 
are ycleped “ laborers.”

But John Pullman, was not to be so 
easily crushed out. He scratched his 
head, and meditated. He saw the point 
at once.

Has, this place been tendered to any» 
body before me? he asked.

Yes, answered the Colonel. A dozen, 
at least, have looked at it, and let it drop, 
within two weeks.

Very well, said Pullman, shutting his 
mouth hard, we’ll see ! I told the Col
lector I'd stick, and I will. He won’t

to give than to receive—a good licking.”
It is a curious fact that although 

rain keeps thousands of people away 
from church on Sundays, it seldom 
keeps a lady from a ball or party, or a 
man from his business, on week-days.

Bad habits will never hurt any one 
who does not seek for them. No one was 
ever yet stung by hornets who did not 
go where they were.

When is a murderer like a gun ? 
When he is let off. Those reports are 
too common now a days.
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